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DELL Micro Form Factor All-in-One Stand - MFS18

Brand : DELL Product code: MFS18

Product name : Micro Form Factor All-in-One Stand -
MFS18

- Compact and secure MFF stand offers a clean workspace
- Clutter-free design
- Fully adjustable for convenient, flexible viewing options
- Easy transport with the retractable telescopic handle
- Kensington lock and padlock slots for added security and reliability
Micro Form Factor All-in-One Stand

DELL Micro Form Factor All-in-One Stand - MFS18:

Securely house your OptiPlex micro form factor desktop and Dell monitor neatly on your desk with the
compact Dell Micro Form Factor All-in-One Stand - MFS18. Keep your desk neat and clutter-free with a
meshed cable cover that keeps cables from view. Adjust your monitor’s height, tilt, pivot, and swivel to
suit your viewing comfort. Its retractable telescopic handle offers easy transport of the OptiPlex MFF
desktop, stand, and monitor. Conveniently secure the stand to its MFF chassis with the Kensington lock
and padlock slots. The stand supports 19” to 27” Dell UltraSharp and P models with Dell Quick Release
and E model VESA compliant monitors.

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 48.3 cm (19")
Maximum weight capacity * 5.7 kg
Maximum screen size * 68.6 cm (27")
Mounting Freestanding
Minimum VESA mount * 100 x 100 mm
Panel mounting interface 100 x 100 mm
Number of displays supported * 1
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Tilt angle range -5 - 21°
Angle of rotation 180°

Ergonomics

Pan range 0 - 90°
Cable management

Design

Product colour * Black, Silver

Technical details

Compatible products

- OptiPlex 3040 Micro - Optiplex
3046 MFF - OptiPlex 3050 MFF -
OptiPlex 5050 MFF - OptiPlex 7040 -
OptiPlex 7040 Micro - OptiPlex 7050
MFF

Brand compatibility Dell

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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